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Agenda
Thursday, July 26, 2018: The Hilton London Euston, 17-18 Upper Woburn Place, Bloomsbury, London
7-9:00 pm

Reception

Friday, July 27, 2018: BMA House, Tavistock Square, Bloomsbury, London WC1H9JP
8:30 am

Morning Coffee

9:00	Call to order
Welcome, Andre Laperriere, Executive Director, GODAN Secretariat
Welcome, Sjoerd Croque, Government of the Netherlands
Welcome, Jaime Adams, Chair, GODAN Donor Steering Committee
9:15	Meeting Overview and Purpose, Andre Laperriere
Mr Laperriere, Executive Director, GODAN Secretariat, will provide an overview
of the meeting and anticipated outcomes.
9:45	GODAN 2013-2018: The Journey, GODAN Secretariat
The GODAN Secretariat will walk attendees through the historical timeline of the GODAN
initiative, including inception, launch, establishment of the GODAN Secretariat, and an
overview of major accomplishments to date. Presentation will also include a high-level
evaluation of GODAN impacts.
10:30	Question and Answers
Q&A opportunities are spaced throughout the agenda, participants may ask questions
related to any session during any Q&A opportunity.
11:00	GODAN: Donor Steering Committee, Jaime Adams
Ms Adams, Chair GODAN Donor Steering Committee, will present attendees with an
overview of the GODAN Secretariat structure, financing, and resources. Ms Adams will also
provide background on the GODAN Donor Steering Committee including its structure and
future considerations.
11:45

Question and Answers

12:00 pm

Short break and transition to lunch

12:15 	Working Lunch: GODAN Impacts, moderated by Michael Brobbey
Various GODAN partners will provide short 5-7 minute presentations highlighting 1) when
their organization joined GODAN, 2) why they joined GODAN, 3) highlight any cooperative
activities with the GODAN Secretariat, 4) impacts/benefits of GODAN, and 5) their vision
of the future of GODAN.

Participants
Africa/Nairobi declaration: Hamisi Williams
Academia: The PUSH project, June Henton and Anne Adrian
Private sector: Graham Mullier
GODAN Action: Rob Lockers
Nutrition: Shumone Ray
1:15

Short break and transition to plenary room

1:30	GODAN: The Road Ahead
Mr Laperriere will present the proposal for GODAN to enter a transition period (2019) and a
transformation period (2020-2022). Mr Laperriere will update attendees on the commitments
by the current donors to support 2019. Mr Laperriere will then present the primary objectives
of the GODAN Secretariat during the transformation period.
2:30

Question and Answer

2:45	GODAN: Voices of current GODAN Secretariat Donors, Jaime Adams
Ms Adams will chair a panel with several GODAN donors who will share “why” their
organization became a GODAN Secretariat donor, highlight any cooperative activities
with the GODAN Secretariat, and discuss impacts/benefits of GODAN, and their vision
of the future of GODAN.
3:15

Question and Answer

3:30

Afternoon Break

3:45	GODAN: Next Steps, moderated by Amir Dossal, Global Partnerships Forum
An interactive session with participants. The moderator will provide an overview of the
upcoming official request for proposal (RFP) for both the GODAN Secretariat host and/
or financial supporter during the transformation phase (2020-2022). Short interventions (no
more than 1min) will be welcome from participants during this session. These interventions
may include statements of intent to submit an official response to the RFP.
Voice vote:

The work of the GODAN initiative is unfinished and continuation is critical
contribution to enabling the identification of solutions to solve global
hunger by 2030.

Voice vote:

GODAN intends to enter transition phase in 2019.

Voice vote:	GODAN intends to enter transformation phase from 2020-2022,
assuming sufficient proposals are received for hosting and financing
the GODAN Secretariat.
Voice vote:	Meeting attendees should share the GODAN: The Road Ahead request
for proposal (RFP) for the transformation phase for the GODAN Secretariat
host and donors with their networks and may consider applications
as applicable.
Voice vote:	Meeting attendees support the primary objectives presented
by Mr Laperriere for the transformation phase.
5:15

 eview and finalize meeting statement, Andre Laperriere
R
Mr Laperriere will read the proposed meeting statement. A draft of the statement will
be provided prior to the meeting. Throughout the day the statement will be adjusted
as necessary.

6:00

Closing
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